PhD- Interdisciplinary Research Seminar 2016 at IKOS

The interdisciplinary PhD research seminar is intended to familiarize the candidates with different methodological and theoretical approaches and to reflect on the choices made. The course combines a lecture by one of IKOS’s scholars based on the reading list provided. This is followed by an interactive session with general discussion and comments.

The seminar is a component of the doctoral studies offered to research fellows at IKOS. Participation to the whole seminar gives 6 ECTS. The language of the seminar is English unless otherwise stated.

Place: Seminar room 489 PAM. NB: 16th February: sem. room 8 PAM
Time: 10:15-12 on the marked Tuesdays.

Program

16th February, Saphinaz Naguib, Material culture, museums and the heritage of migration: combining flânerie and bricolage.

Seminar room 8 PAM

8th March: (dette seminar foregår på norsk/In Norwegian) Anne Eriksen, Eksemplaritet og historie - nærlesning som metode.

PAM 489

29th March: Brynjar Lia, Studying the History of Islamists and Jihadists: Reflections on Methods and Sources.

PAM 489

19th April: Torkel Brekke, Islamic banking in Norway

PAM 489

24th May: Ragnhild Zorgati, Entangled history or "historie croisée": Fredrika Bremer in the Palestinian village of Artas (1859)

PAM 489

31st May: Brita Brenna, Tracking things: How and why to follow objects in the 18th century.

PAM 489
Reading list

16th February: Saphinaz Naguib, Material culture, museums and the heritage of migration: flânerie and bricolage as method.

8th Mars: Anne Eriksen, Eksemplaritet og historie - nærlesning som metode.
  - Malling, Ove. 1777. Store og gode handlinger af Danske, Norske og Holsterne. NB: Denne tekst taes med til forelesningen

29th Mars: Brynjar Lia, Studying the History of Islamists and Jihadists: Reflections on Methods and Sources.

19th April: Torkel Brekke, Islamic banking in Norway.

24th May: Ragnhild Zorgati, *Entangled history or "histoire croisée": Fredrika Bremer in the Palestinian village of Artas (1859)*


